Waterfalls

Seven glorious parks,
gardens and woodlands

In South and West Wales glorious
gardens are being uncovered,
restored and invigorated
Feel free to wander and explore their rich seams of history,
poetry, landscape and Victorian grandeur. Walk through
an ancient cloister garden, watch as an historic hidden
terrace garden is returned to its former splendour, hug a
champion tree, swing over a stream, spot an otter, enjoy
a wildflower meadow and feel the vibes where Dylan
Thomas found youthful inspiration.
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in South & West Wales

Our seven gardens, parks and woodlands stretch along
the south and west coastlines of Wales, all easily accessible
from major roads and many just a short hop off the M4.
Find out more about the gardens – from
podcasts to photo galleries – by visiting
www.onehistoricgarden.co.uk/now
Or scan me with your smartphone

Connect…
For the latest events and activities at the gardens, check out:

@1historicgarden
www.facebook.com/OneHistoricGarden
www.onehistoricgarden.co.uk
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1. Aberglasney Gardens
Fabulous planting, ancient
cloisters and glorious views,
this 500-year-old garden is
a real treat.

2. Bryngarw House
and Country Park
113 acres of parkland rich
in seasonal colour, plus
walking and cycling trails.
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3. Colby Woodland Garden
A beautiful garden with
painted gazebo where nature
and wildlife thrive and there
is endless fun for children.
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4. Cwmdonkin Park
A pretty hillside park
featuring the sculpture
‘Dylan’s Pencil’ in honour
of the poet Dylan Thomas
who found inspiration here.
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5. Margam Country Park
Part grand estate with rare
breeds, part fairytale castle
and ancient ruins, Margam
is a park for the people like
no other.
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6. Penllergare Valley Woods
A Victorian landscape
garden in a secret valley
with cascading water and
dramatic terraces, now
being restored to its
former glory.
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7. Scolton Manor
Turn back the clock to the
Victorian era, peek inside
the apiary, and watch as
the historic walled garden
is being restored.

Explore our parks, woodlands
and gardens

Wildlife encounters

Flower power

Be amazed by what’s flying, snuffling and swimming around
Along the river’s edge in Bryngarw look out for dippers
and kingfishers or go pond dipping and catch grasshoppers
at Colby. Bat walks at both Colby and Bryngarw are an
early evening treat. Red kites and brown hares are regulars
at Margam where you can also admire the deer. Cross
your fingers you will see the salmon leap upstream
at Penllergare!

A year round floral feast, from tiny bulbs to champion trees
Spring bursts into bloom with 350 varieties of daffodil
at Aberglasney, a mass of magnolias at Cwmdonkin and a
haze of bluebells at Penllergare. Summer’s delights include
Colby’s wildflower meadows and thousands of
rhododendrons at Margam. As the year closes, enjoy the
jewel colours in the Japanese garden at Bryngarw or
peep into the evergreen yew tunnel at Aberglasney.

Woodland play & adventure

Watery wonders

Run wild in our natural playscapes
There’s no ‘keep off the grass’ signs here! Swing on a rope
across a stream, balance on stepping stones, climb trees,
make mud pies and hunt for butterflies at Colby Woodland
Garden. Or sit around the fire and learn the arts
of fieldcraft from foraging to den making at Bryngarw
House and Country Park, before heading out for an
exhilarating bike ride.

Our waterfalls, lakes, pools and rivers are a refreshing sight
At Penllergare the River Llan is the star performer as it
rushes along the valley and down three waterfalls. The fast
flowing woodland streams at Aberglasney and Bryngarw
are havens for dippers and the elusive otter, whilst the
pond at Scolton Manor is perfect for birdwatching.
Highly recommended is the stroll through the woods
at Colby to the beach.

Win a week’s holiday
Enter our prize draw and you could win lots of goodies,
including a fabulous week’s holiday for four people in the
pretty Gardeners Cottage at Aberglasney, rated 5-star
by Visit Wales.
For your chance to win, visit
www.onehistoricgarden.co.uk/win

Discover history
Medieval ruins and the might of industry
Feel the inspiration that the poet Dylan Thomas found
in the early 20th century in Cwmdonkin Park with its
wonderful old trees and original water fountain. Or watch
as the terrace garden at Penllergare is being painstakingly
uncovered after lying hidden for a century. Aberglasney
boasts atmospheric medieval cloisters and parapet,
whilst Margam offers intriguing monastic and
Victorian remains to explore.

Contact directory
1. Aberglasney Gardens

5. Margam Country Park

Llangathen, Carmarthenshire
SA32 8QH
www.aberglasney.org
01558 668998

Neath, Port Talbot, SA13 2TJ
www.margamcountrypark.co.uk
01639 881635

2. Bryngarw House
and Country Park
Brynmenyn, nr Bridgend, CF32 8UU
www.bryngarwhouse.co.uk
01656 725155 (Park)
01656 729009 (House)

6. Penllergare Valley Woods
Llangyfelach Road, Penllergaer
Swansea, SA4 9GJ
www.penllergare.org
01792 344224

7. Scolton Manor
3. Colby Woodland Garden

Learn all about it
So much more than just a day out
Join Bryngarw’s rangers for mini beast hunts and nature
walks or try willow-weaving and outdoor plays at
Cwmdonkin. At Scolton peek into the honey kitchen
where the estate’s golden harvest is processed and bottled.
Study gardening at Aberglasney or everything from beetles
to butterflies at Margam’s Discovery Centre. And see
the observatory at Penllergare: the earliest photographs
of the moon were taken here!

Amroth, Narberth, Pembrokeshire
SA67 8PP
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
colby-woodland-garden
01834 811885

4. Cwmdonkin Park
Park Drive, Swansea, SA2 0RA
www.swansea.gov.uk/cwmdonkinpark
01792 205327

Spittal, Haverfordwest
Pembrokeshire, SA62 5QL
www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/scolton
01437 731457 (Park)
01437 731328 (Museum)

Please check web sites for opening
times. N.B. Some facilities opening in
summer 2013.

